
  

 

Abstract—This study bases on the customers’ perceived value 

in the context of using online learning application (App). The 

aim of this study is to provide the development marketing 

strategy and product positioning in the future. This study 

investigates the relationships among satisfaction, trust, affective 

commitment and calculative commitment. This research adopts 

structural equation modeling. The results indicate that all 

hypotheses are supported. Perception value has significant and 

positive effects on both satisfaction and trust. Both satisfaction 

and trust has significant and positive effects on affective 

commitment and calculative commitment, respectively. 

 

Index Terms—Online learning application, perceived value, 

affective commitment, calculative commitment. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, thanks to the advance of technology and the 

popularity of network, intelligent mobile device has become 

the important portable equipment in people’s life. The App 

service carried by the devices has not only become the tide, it 

also creates many unlimited business opportunities. 

Customers’ perceived value is often deemed as the key 

factor most drastically influencing the behavioral outcome 

during decision-making of purchase [1], [2]. The customers’ 

assessment before purchase, continual use after purchase [3] 

or the value perceived via customers will all further influence 

the future purchase intention. Therefore, the higher value 

perceived by the customer is, the higher expectation will 

produce in customers, and the purchase intention will also be 

stronger [4]. In the past research, few scholars discuss about 

the users’ perceived value of using technology products. 

However, in the context of using online learning APP, when 

the users are faced with numerous novel mobile APPs, 

customers’ perceived value will provide a key successful 

factor for application software suppliers to obtain the users’ 

attention and promote to continue their downloading or 

purchase. 

Among lots of researches concerning e-commerce, many 

scholars classify commitment into two different dimensions 

of affective commitment and calculative commitment [5]-[7], 

mainly focus on the consideration in affective and economic 

dimension between each other. In terms of customers, in 

addition to the factors of identity or dependence degree, they 

still need to assess the loss or cost produced by transformation, 

to consider whether to continue to maintain the relationship 
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with the products or service. This study aims to discuss the 

following: (1) effects of Customer’s perceived value on 

satisfaction and trust, (2) effects of satisfaction and trust on 

affective commitment and calculative commitment. 

 

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

A. Perceived Value 

Sweeney and Soutar [8] thought that perceived value is the 

satisfaction coming from different customers. In respect of the 

customers’ assessment in the value of products or service, on 

one hand, the customers’ expected performance and monetary 

value for products or service are required to be considered, on 

the other hand, the sense of pleasure and fun produced or 

brought by customers’ use of products or service, as well as 

the social identity and sense of belonging conveyed by 

products or service to others are required to be included. This 

research adopted the four values proposed by Sweeney and 

Soutar [8] to discuss the customers’ opinions of function 

value, emotional value, social value and monetary value in the 

context of using the mobile APP program, which will be used 

as the basis to measure customers’ perceived value in this 

study. 

B. Satisfaction 

Sweeney and Soutar [8] thought that perceived value may 

occur in any stage during customers’ purchase, also including 

the behavior without actual purchase, while satisfaction refers 

to the evaluation produced after actual purchase or use. In one 

investigation on satisfaction aimed at the use of mobile 

service in USA, it is found that satisfaction will enhance with 

the improvement of perceived value in emotion and money 

[9]. In the past researches, many scholars all think that the 

antecedent cause of satisfaction is the customers’ perceived 

value [10]-[12] and satisfaction and perceived value are 

positively correlated. Cronin Jr. et al. [10] held that perceived 

value has positive influence relation with satisfaction, and the 

customers’ perceived value will also influence customers’ 

satisfaction attitude towards the accepted products or service. 

As a result, they will be more likely to be satisfied with the 

service. Customer satisfaction can be predicted from 

perceived value. The four dimensions of perceived value are 

hypothesized to influence customer satisfaction. Thus, we had 

the following hypotheses: 

H1a: Functional value has a positive effect on customer 

satisfaction. 

H1b: Emotional value has a positive effect on customer 

satisfaction. 

H1c: Social value has a positive effect on customer 
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satisfaction. 

H1d: Monetary value has a positive effect on customer 

satisfaction. 

C. Trust 

In the opinion of Morgan and Hunt [13], trust and 

commitment refer to the long-term cooperative relationship 

maintained between customers and suppliers, are also the 

composing elements to maintain commitment and establish 

success relationship. 

Perceived value is the overall assessment between the cost 

paid and benefits obtained by the customers for products or 

service [14]. In addition, perceived value also explains 

customers’ expectation psychology for transaction. The 

trading partners’ perceived degree towards customers’ trust is 

also a quite important measurement index [15]. The more 

positive the customers’ perceived value is, the stronger the 

trust towards trading partners is, which also shows the 

positive influence relationship between customers’ perceived 

value and trust [16]. 

As in this online learning App context, when customer 

perceived that her service value of an online learning 

application provider is higher, the will increased satisfaction, 

which will in turn lead to a higher customer trust. Thus, this 

study proposed that: 

H2a: Functional value has a positive effect on customer 

trust. 

H2b: Emotional value has a positive effect on customer 

trust. 

H2c: Social value has a positive effect on customer trust. 

H2d: Monetary value has a positive effect on customer 

trust. 

D. Commitment 

Morgan and Hunt [13] thought that commitment and trust 

have the close relation. When the commitment between the 

two parties appears, it is important for one of the two parties 

to identify the relationship between each other. Thus, they 

will spare no effort to maintain this relationship. 

Commitment is classified into affective commitment and 

calculative commitment, which is proposed by Allen and 

Meyer [17]. Affective commitment refers to that sellers and 

buyers spare no effort to maintain the relationship between 

each other thanks to the delighted cooperative experience in 

the past. Also, the two parties enjoy the emotional attachment 

and sense of identity brought by such partnership. Calculative 

commitment refers to continuously maintaining the 

relationship due to involving switching cost or lacking the 

other alternatives. In the literature concerning word-of-mouth 

effect of online tourism websites researched by Nusair, Hua 

and Li [18], commitment is classified into two dimensions of 

affective commitment and calculative commitment, and 

commitment is deemed as the important and key intervening 

variable between satisfaction and word-of-mouth. The nature 

of service in online learning software store is transaction. This 

transaction platform is a kind of typical e-commerce platform. 

E. Relationship between Satisfaction and Commitment 

Cater and Zabkar [19] held that when customers’ 

satisfaction increases, they will not calculate or explore the 

reason for continuing to maintain the relationship between 

each other. Therefore, it is thought that satisfaction and 

calculative commitment are negatively correlated. Also, some 

scholars put forward that affective commitment and 

calculative commitment both belong to a part of commitment. 

Thus, it is thought that there also exists positive correlation 

between satisfaction and calculative commitment [20]. In the 

research concerning online tourism websites, Nusair [21] 

found that customers’ satisfaction has positive influence 

relation with affective commitment. In the research 

concerning service marketing relation, it is also found that 

customers’ satisfaction has positive influence relation both on 

affective commitment and calculative commitment [20]. 

In the context of using online learning App, when users feel 

better satisfaction towards the service provided by online 

learning App, it is better to obtain customers’ affective 

identity and increase. In the context of online learning App 

use, customers with more satisfaction on online learning App 

seem more likely to show strong affective and calculative 

commitment. According, this study hypothesized that: 

H3a: Satisfaction has a positive effect on affective 

commitment. 

H4a: Satisfaction has a positive effect on calculative 

commitment. 

F. Relationship between Trust and Commitment 

Trust refers to the customers’ confidence in suppliers while 

commitment refers to the willingness to maintain long-term 

cooperative relationship between two parties [21]. In many 

researches concerning e-commerce, many scholars regard 

trust as an important factor influencing commitment [22], 

classifying commitment into two different dimensions of 

affective commitment and calculative commitment [5]-[7]. It 

is also thought that trust should have significant positive 

influence relationship with affective commitment. Cater and 

Zabkar [19] thought that trust has positive influence 

relationship with affective commitment and has negative 

relationship with calculative commitment. As trust make two 

parties feel the sense of identity, they are willing to actively 

maintain the relationship between each other, further reducing 

to calculate the reason for continuous maintenance of 

relationship between each other. 

Based on the above literature, in the context of using online 

learning App by users for this study, when customers produce 

trust in online learning App, i.e. producing trust in online 

learning software suppliers, thus, supplier can obtain 

customers’ affective identity. To maintain the relationship 

between each other, customers’ affective commitment will 

increase. Such commitment occurs when customers determine 

that the cost associated with stopping their use of online 

learning App or switching to another App provider is too high. 

Summarizing the above arguments, this study proposed the 

following hypotheses: 

H3b: Trust has a positive effect on affective commitment. 

H4b: Trust has a positive effect on calculative 

commitment. 

 

III. METHOD 

A. Data Collection 

This research subjects for this research were defined as 
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users possessing mobile devices in China. The sample frame 

was defined as users using online learning App in China. The 

users are required to conform to all the following conditions: 

(1) using online learning App for at least half a year or more; 

(2) downloading or purchasing at least once or more in the 

online learning App software store. 

This research adopted the stratified sampling method to 

distribute surveys in different districts in China. Seven 

hundred and fifty surveys were distributed and 408 valid 

surveys were returned. The response rate was 48.75%. Of the 

respondents 58.82% were male and 41.18% were female. 

43.87% of the respondents were between the ages of 20 and 

29. 52.94% of the respondents had at least a college degree. 

33.82% of the respondents had annual income that was 

between ￥5,000 and ￥8,000. 

B. Measures 

The questionnaire was refined through expert review and 

was pilot tested with a convenience sample, 30 respondents. 

Items were revised before finalizing the main survey content. 

All the constructs used in the proposed model were measured 

using multi-item scales, adapted from previous studies that 

reported high statistical reliability and validity. The scales for 

measuring perceived value were adapted from Deng, Lu Wei 

and Zhang [23]. The items for measuring satisfaction were 

adapted from Cronin Jr., Brady and Hult [10]. The scale for 

trust was derived from Gefen, Karahann and Straub [24]. 

Affective commitment and calculation commitment items 

were adapted from Li, Browne and Chau [6]. All items were 

measured on a seven-point Likert-type scale (1: strongly 

disagree, 7: strongly agree). 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Following procedures recommended by Anderson and 

Gerbing [25], this research conducted two analysis phases. 

First, the measurement model is estimated with confirmatory 

factor analysis (CFA) to test reliabilities and validities of the 

research constructs. Then, the structure model is used to test 

the strength and direction of the proposed relationships 

between researches constructs. 

A. Measurement Model 

To avoid common method variance problem or reduce its 

occurring, this research uses the methods developed by 

Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff [26]. Harman’s 

single-factor test was conducted by Podsakoff and Organ [27]. 

This test assumes that if the common method variance exists, 

then when all the variables entered together, they will load on 

one single factor that will account for all the variance, or one 

factor will account for a majority of the variance. This study 

performed the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and four 

factors with eigenvalue greater than one emerged. All 42 

items of the total variance were less than 50%. In addition, 

this study also performed the confirmatory factor analysis 

(CFA) with all 42 items in the questionnaire. The model fit of 

the single-factor test was worse (Chi-square=6521.104, 

D.F.=629, GFI=0.479, AGFI=0.418, IFI=0.318, CFI=0.315, 

RMSR=0.164) compared with the model fit of the proposed 

model (Chi-square=949.083, D.F.=605, GFI=0.892, 

AGFI=0.873, IFI=0.960, CFI=0.960, RMSR=0.074). The 

results indicate that CMV is not a significant problem in this 

research. 

Results also support for the convergent and discriminant 

validity. As evidence of convergent validity, each item loaded 

significantly on its respective construct [25]. Evidence of 

discriminant validity exists when the square root of the 

average of variance extracted (AVE) in each construct 

exceeds the coefficients representing its correlation with other 

constructs [28]. As presented in Table I, the results indicate 

adequate discriminant validity. 

 
TABLE I: DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS FOR CONSTRUCTS 
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Note: FV: Functional Value; SV: Social Value; EV: Emotional Value; 

MV: Monetary Value; SAT: Satisfaction; TRU: Trust; AC: Affective 

Commitment; CC: Calculative Commitment; CR: Composite Reliability; 

AVE: Average Variance Extracted; Diagonal value is the square root of AVE; 

Lower triangle value is the Pearson correlation coefficient. *p＜0.05; **p＜

0.01; ***p＜0.001 

B. Analysis of the SEM 

The structural model provided evidence of a good model fit: 

χ2=949.083, D.F.=605, χ2/DF=1.569, GFI=0.891, 

AGFI=0.873, RMSR=0.054, RMSEA=0.037. Based on the 

suggestions of Jöreskog and Sörbom [29] ) and Hair Jr., Black, 

Babin, and Anderson [30], the criteria of model-fit of this 

model would be adequate. Overall, the measurement model 

showed adequate fit. Fig. 1. shows that the hypotheses result 

and path coefficients. All hypotheses are supported with all 

path coefficients, p <0.001. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Results of the structural model. 

 

V. DISCUSSION 

In the past researches, some scholars have used online 

learning App as the issue in relevant researches, however, 
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there are seldom scholars applying customers’ perceived 

value in the research of online learning App. The researches 

concerning value theory in the past mostly put emphasis on 

fields related to tangible products or service [31]. Currently, 

there is still no research aimed at the perceived value in the 

novel mobile and virtual products or service. Consequently, 

this research used the customers’ perceived value as the basis 

and discussed the customers’ relationship with satisfaction, 

trust, affective commitment and calculative commitment in 

the context of using online learning App. 

A. Summary of Findings and Managerial Implications 

This research used the customers’ perceived value as the 

core. In the past researches, it is found that most scholars 

usually conduct the research by considering perceived value 

as the single dimension. The customers’ perceived value is 

often deemed as the key factor most drastically influencing 

the behavioral outcome during decision-making of purchase 

[1], [2]. The customers’ assessment before purchase, 

continual use [3] after purchase or the value perceived via 

customers will all further influence the future purchase 

intention. This research results found that perceived value has 

positive effect on satisfaction, trust and commitment. 

According to the opinions of Sweeney and Soutar [8], this 

study classified perceived value into function value, 

emotional value, social value and monetary value mainly in 

that the application for these four dimensions is wider and 

they are consistent in nature. Besides, by adopting such value 

classification method, it can also fully reflect the value 

brought by online learning App to customers. Therefore, 

when downloading or purchasing online learning App, users 

will pay attention to whether the perceived value of their 

purchased products or service can conform to or satisfy their 

own needs, further producing the behavior of actual 

downloading or purchase. As online learning App belongs to 

one of the popular technology products, the customers’ 

perceived value can be applied in the relevant research in 

terms of the similar issue of purchasing novel technology 

products by users in the future.  

In regard of relationship quality, commitment is classified 

into two dimensions of affective commitment and calculative 

commitment. The research result shows that satisfaction and 

trust can significantly positively influence affective 

commitment and calculative commitment. Satisfaction has the 

greatest influence on both antecedent factors of affective 

commitment and calculative commitment. It shows that the 

better satisfaction the users feel over the service provided by 

online learning App can better obtain the users’ attachment 

and affective identity. If users perceive that disusing the 

online learning App will generate loss and consideration of 

cost transformation, the calculative commitment over online 

learning App will increase. Therefore, it can prove that 

classifying commitment into affective commitment and 

calculative commitment in this research is valuable. On one 

hand, online learning App software providers can satisfy 

customers’ sense of achievement through the game pleasure 

of online learning App and social sharing of interpersonal 

interaction. On the other hand, online learning App software 

providers should indeed master users’ needs and improve 

users’ adhesive capacity over online learning App, to further 

intensify the frequency of continual use and obtain users’ 

long-term trust relationship. 

B.  Limitations and Directions 

This study adopted cross-sectional investigation, and there 

may be errors of measurement due to different times. Future 

studies can use longitudinal study, which can recognize the 

causal relationship in structural model and develop effective 

measurement tool for the following analysis and empirical 

study. Second, in terms of abstract subjects, it is suggested to 

increase the node of network questionnaire distribution, to 

design the inducement for filling and to increase the 

investigation on preference in the behavior of downloading 

and purchase, downloading or purchase category and degree 

of willingness to pay for it, aimed at users of online learning 

App with different characteristics. Thus, the influence of 

relevant factors and behavioral intention can be understood 

and comparative analysis can be conducted with this research, 

to seek for the more reliable argumentation. Third, it is 

suggested to further discuss their influence factors in the 

future research, such as benefits, appropriateness of 

technology or product involvement. We hope that future 

research will investigate these issues in the area. 
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